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(i) 
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ariat Notification No. HVS—LA(Sub—Leg)-1/1995-96/23, dated the 24th 
April, 1995, 

*Shri Azmat XKhan, M.L.A., resigned from the membership of 
the Committee w.e.f. the 17th July, 1995 (forenoon). 

**Shri Ramesh Kumar, M.L.A., ceased to be a membep of the 
Committee on his resignation as M.L.A. w.e.f. 2nd November, 1995, 
vide Notification No. H.V.S-LA-117/95/63, dated 2nd November, 1995. 

*#%Shri Mohan LalPippal, M.L.A. was nominated by the Speaker 
as Special Invitee of the Committee w.e.f. 23rd June, 1995, vide notification 
No. HVS—LA(Sub-Leg)-1/1995-96/3C, dated the 23rd June, 1995 and was 
also nominated by the Hon’ble Speaker as a member of the Committee 
w.e.f. 15th November, 1995 for theremaining period of the year 1995-96, 
bvide 19N90t5ification No. HVS-LA-(Sub-Leg)-1/1995-96/70, dated 16th Novem- 

8T, .
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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of the Committee on Subordinate Legislation having 

been authorised by the Committee to present the report on their behalf, 

present this twenty seventh report to the House. 

2. The Commitiee consisting of eight Members (including the 

Advocate General) was nominated by the Speaker, Haryana Vidhan Sabha 

under Rule 243 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business 10 the 

Haryana Legislative Assembly on the 2lst April, 1995 and was notified in 

the Official Gazette vide Notification No' HVS-LA (Sub-Leg)-1/95-96/23, 

dated the 2410 April, 1995. 

3 A brief record of the proceedings of each meeting of the Com- 

mittee has been kept on record of the Haryana Vidhan Sabha Secretariat. 

4. The Committee place on record their high appreciation for 

whole hearted co-operation and assistance given by the Secretary, Under 

Secretary, Deputy Superintendent and staff of the Legislation Branch. 

Chandigarh : CHANDRAVATI 

The 19th February, 1996, 
CHAIRMAN



REPORT 

1. The Committe on Subordinate Legislation for the year 1995-96 

consisting of eight members, including the Chairman and the Advocate 

General was nominated by the Speaker, Hary2na vidhanSabha under Rule 

243 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in the Haryana 

Legislative Assembly on the 21st April, 1994, and was notified in the official 

Gazette vide Notification No. HVS-LA(Sub-Leg)-1/1995-96/23, dated the 24th 

April, 1995, 

5. Smt. Chandravati was appointed as the Chairman of the Com- 

mittee by the Speaker. 

3. The Committee held 43 sittings till the presentation of this Report. 

Before scrutmising the Haryana Motor Vehicles Rules, 1993 framed under the 

Motor Vehicles Act, 1988 (Central Act 59 of 1988) and the Haryana Pancha- 

yati Raj Rules, 1993/Election Rules, 1994 framed under the Haryana Pancha- 

yati Raj Act, 1994, the Committee discussed its scope and functjons and 

procedure for scrutinising the Rules, Regulations etc. The Committee also 

orally examined the representatives of the Transport Department and the 

Development and Panchayats Department of the State Government. 

The Committee also examined the Commissioner and Secretaries to 

Government, Haryana of various departments regarding non-implementing of 

its outstanding recommendations/observations made by the Committee in its 

earlier reports. 

SCOPE AND FUNCTIONS OF THE COMMITTEE 

250 and 251 of the Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business in the 

Haryana Legislative Assembly. Rule 242 enjoins upon the Committee ‘‘to 

gerutinise and report to the House whether powers to make regulations, rules, 

sub-rules, bye-laws, etc., conferred by the Constitution or delegated by 

legislature are being properly exercised within such delegation and consider 

such other matters as may 06 referred to it by the Speaker”. Further rule 

250 of the said Rules lays down that while examining any such set of iules, 

bye-laws, etc., the Committee shall, in particular consider :— 

() whether it is in accord with the general objects of the Constit- 

atjon or the Act pursuant to which it is made ; 

(i) whether it contains matters, which in the opinion of the 

Committee should more properly be dealt within an Act of the 

Legislature; 

(iii) whether it contains imposition of any tax; 

(iv) whether it directly or indirectly bars the jurisdiction of the 

courts; 

(v) whether it gives retrospective effect to any of the provisions in 

respect of which the Constitution or the Act does not expressly 

give any such power;
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(vi) whether it involves expenditure from the Consolidated Fund 

of the State or the Public Revenues; 

(vii) whether it appears to make some unusual or unexpected use 
of the powers conferred by the constitution or the Act pursuant 
to which it is made; 

(viii) whether there appears to have been unjustifiable delay in the 
publication or laying it before Legislature; and 

(ix) whether for any reason its form or putport calls for any 
elucidation, 

Rule 251 lays down as follows :— 

1. Ifthe Committee is of opinion that any order should be annulled 
wholly or in part or should be amended in any respect, it 80211 report that 
opinion and the grounds thereof to the House. 

2. If the Committse is of opinion that any other maites relating to 
any order should be brought to the notice of the House, 1t may report that 
opinion and matter to the House. 

In short, the functions of the Committee are to 566 if the rules framed by the Executive are within the scope of the delegation made under the Act and do not go beyond the scope of such delegation, If the Committee finds that any rules 15 beyond the scope of the powers delegated unde: the 
Act by the Legislature, the Committee can recommend that the rule be 
suitably amended or omitted. - 

There are certain rulés which are required by the statute to be laid before the Legislature. But the Committee is competent to examine all the Rules, Regulaticns etc. framed by the Government under various Acts irrespective of the fact whether these have been laid on the Table of the 
House or not, 

The Committee is competent to send for persons, papers Or re- cords; if such a course 1s considered necessary fcr the discharge of its duties. In this connection attention is invited to rule 248 of the rules of Proeedure and Conduct of Business in the Haryana Legislative Assembly, which reads as under :— 

“248. (1) The Committee on Subordinate Legislation shall have power to require the attendance of persons or the production of papers or drecords, if such 8 course is considered necessary for the discharge of its uties : 

Provided that if any question arises whether the evidence of a person or the production of a document is relevant for the purposes of the Committee, the question shall be referred to the Speaker, whose decision shall be fmal : : ] . 

Provided further that Government may decline to produce a docu- ment on the giound that its disclosure would be prejudicial to the safety or interest of the State, 
- R Y
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(2) A witness may be summoned by an order signed by the Secret- 
tary and shall pjoduce such documents as are required for the u<e of the 
Committee. 

(3) It shall bein the discretion of the Committee to treat any 
evidence tendered before 1t as secret or confidential. 

(4 No document submitted to the Committee shall be withdrawn or altered without the knowledge and approval of the Committee.” 

The Committee has framed the working rules wherein the detailed 
procedute has been laid down. Genetally the Committee from time to time 
select set of 10165 framed under the various Acts for their scrutiny and 
examine these at the first instance at therr own level with the assistance of the Law Department and the Vidhen Sabha Secretariat The Com- 
mittee then vites the Admnistrative Secretary concerned for oral exami- 
nation to explain the discrcpancies fcund in the various rule</orders. 
After the rules /crders and  the depaitmental 1epresentatives  have been 
exzmined the Committee prepares the 16001 and presents it to the Hourse 

Some of the Paillamcntary ccnventicns established In ccnnecticn 
with the sciutiny of Rules, Regulaticns, Bye-lews etc . are given below — 

1. The Committee would scrutinise only such rulcs as have already 
been framed and published in the Gazette and not the draft rules. 

2 The Committee should see that rules are framcd under an Act 
as caily as possible after the enactment of the Act andin no case this 
period should exceed six months If the rules are not framed within six months, the Committee may ask the Department about the reason for the delay पा framing the rules. Thisis only by convention. 

3. Executive should ensure that no rules goes ‘beyond the power delegated by legislature. If the rulcs go beyond the powers delegated by legislature, the Ccmmittce may examme the same ahd report 10 the 
House. y 

4  The Executive should be mmpresscd upon that wheneves 101९5 are 
farmed o1 ampendments घाट mede 1n the existing 10165, thesc sheunld be ser-ally and centrally numbercd and should indicate jn the maigin cfeach rule the refercnce of the section under whic h 1he Tules 816 framed. 

However, some of the broad principles cstablished by फट Commttece 
for the guidance of the executive are given below :— 

(i) As far as possible. guidelines/ciitera to be follcwed by the 
authority concerned for the exercise or discieticnaiy pcwe. 
vested in jt should be laid dcwn 1n the rules. 

(1) Incases where the authority concerned deviatesfroma norm 1t should be required to record in writing the reasons for such 
deviation, 

(1i1) Before any adverse acticn is taken against a party, it should 
be given a reasonable opportunity of being heard; and aftera decision adversely affecting a party has been tak¢n it should have the right of appeal or representation, 85 the case may be.
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@) In order that the 25005 similarly placed are not treated diffe- 

47) 

(0 

(४1) 

(viii) 

(ix) 

S (® 

rently; घाट puwers of exemption/relaxation should be exerciseable 
in respect of categories or classes of persons, as contra distiguis- 
hed from individuals. 

In cases where an anthority coacerned 15 vested with the power 
to suspend alicence or supplies, pending tnstitution of regular 
proceedings a maximum time-limit for suspension should be 
laid down in the rules. 

The provisions of rules which may make a citizen lLable to 8. 
penalty should bz wall-defined and not worded vaguely. 

In case of ssizures and searches, suitable safeguards like the 
. presence of witness, preparation of inventories of seized goods 

and giving a copy thereof to the persons concerned should bs 
provided. 

In case of rules relating to disciplinary proze2dings not oaly the 
punishing powers of the compstent authority should bs precisely 
deftned but the proceduce to 03 followed by the c ompstent 
authority bz also 1910 down in the rules. 

Statutory rules should bzam3aaiel by Statutory rules oaly and 
not by execuitve orders. 

The rules mais in exsccise 05 pawsrs dslegated unidzr statute are 
precis2 802 frez from andMguity 1astead of bzing cryplic, 
sketchy or skeleton or needing Ffurther interpretations. It 
should 951 simple laagauage so that difzrent 030 016 cannot 
put different interpretatioas. For ecample, expressions like 
unreasonable, ‘largé quantity’, ‘reasonable ntecval® 07 ‘frequznt 
intervdls® etc. should be avoided.
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GENERAL OBSERVATICNS/RECOMMENDATIONS GF THE 
COMMITTEE 

1. Delay in framing the Rules 

The Committee reiterates 106 recommendatiens made in 115 previcus 
twenty six Reports and observes that ordinanily Rulcs should be framed as 
early as possible after the enactment 04 an Actand in mo case the period 
should exceed s1x montbs. 1If rorules are framed within the said 'pericd 
after the eractment cf the Act, the depariment ccncerned should bung in 
€ach case thisfact 10 the nctice of the Ccmmittee stating the 1¢zscrs to 
the satisfaction of फिट Ccrmittee for ret freming the 1ules करा पाता thet 
period. 

The Committee further recommends that whenever an Ordinance 15 
promulgated, the rules should be piepared simultanecus 15 so that there 
should not be wide gap between the Orammarce/Act छाए the Rules. 

2. Reference of Section under which Rules are framed 

The main function of the Committtee cn Subordinate Legislaticn 15 (0 
«crutinise and report to the House whether the pcver 10. make Tegulaticns, 
rules etc., conferred by फिट Ccnstituticn or delcgated ty Legislature are 
being properly exercised by the Executive within the delegation. The 
Committee observes that the Government Deparizrent generally supply the 
copies of rules without the preamble or rctatcve the rules with the 
result that it becomes rather difficult for Ccmmittee 10 kncw under what 
precise authority the rules have been framed. The Committee further 
observes that reference of the secticn under which each rule or order was 
framed 15 not indicated generally in the margin of ¢ach rule. The एप." 
mittee is of the view that giving of refeicrce एव the sceticn urcer which 
each rule has been fiamed in the margin of eachrule is essential to enable 
the Committee and all ccnceined 10 krew under what piccise authcrity 
each rule has been framed. 

The Committee reiterates the recommel daticks made in 115 earher 
Reports that whenever rules are supplicd 10 1t फिट authority ¢r 116 16101 211 
section under which a particular 1ule crset ८ 1ulcs hasihave 00८0 framed 
should 9150 be mentioned in the margin of each rule. 

If m the margin of each set of rules there is no reference of फिट 
secticn (s) under which each rule has been framed. Government Depart- 
ments may invariably supply a memorardum containing the refcrence to 
the 1elevant sectien एव the Act under which each rule has been framed so 
that the Commi’ee may te able to understand under what precise authority 
each rule has been farmed and whether in any case the Government has 
transgressed the powers delegated by the Legislature. 

The Commitice further recommends that whenever sevefal amend- 
ments are made in a set of rules the same may be iepubliched after 
incorporating all the amendments made from time to time. This recom- 

_mendation of the Committee should be observed meticulously.
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3. (i) Supply of printed and up-to-date corrected copies of the Rules 

The Committee observed that certain Departments supplied cyclo- 

styled copies of the rules for its scrutiny, During the scrutiny of the rules 

the Committee came acioss a large numbar of typographical/spelling 

mistakes 1n those copies, with the result that 1t was difficult for it to 

determine whether, the errors were typographical or they actually existed in 

the rules, as originally publised in the Gazette. The Committee, there- 

fore, recommends that copies of the rules to bz supplied to 1t by the De- 
partment shoyld be in ths printed form or in the form of Gazette m which 

they ate publised if, ho vever, itis not possible for the Depariment to do 
९०, it should be ensured that the coptes of the rules, order etc. are up-to- 

date meticulously compaied and duly corrected before supplying these to 

takhe Committee to save its valuable time in pomnting out such mis- 

takes. 

The Committee further recommends that it isthe duly of the Dzpart- 

ment concernzd to see that the rules supplied to the Committee are 

amended up-to-date and ensure that the suggestions/recommendations/ 

observations made by the Committee from time to time and agreed fo 
by the concerned Department are implemented by the department and 

incorporated in the rules. 

_Th: Commuttee further recommends that whenever any Act 15 amended 
it should be logked that the velevant rules and forms are also amended 50 
as to bring them in consonance with the changs in the Act. 

(ii) Footnote in the Act and Rules 

1t cam: to notice of th: Committee that som: timses it 18 laid down in 

the Act and Rulss that suca Act and Rules shall crme into force on such 

date 83 may 95 spzcifi.d in the notification by ths State Government. The 

C)nmittee is of the view that in such circumstanc:s the date of com- 

msnsem:nt of the Ast aad Rules should invariably 92 given in the foot- 

note 80 that legislators 11 particular and th: public पा general may come to 

know as to from which date ths Act and Rules hid come into force. 

The Committee further recommends that whenever any amendment is 

made in an Act or Rules framad thereunder, it should 8150 invariably be 
stated in the footnote the reference of the Act or Rules by which amend- 

ment has been made. 

4. Publishing the Acts and Rules in Hindi 

The Committee observes that at present-Acts and Rules are available in 

English language only. The Regional language of the State as well as 
National Languageis Hindi. Under the Haryana Official Language Act, 

1969 at present, whenever any Billis introduced in the State Legislature its 

authenticated Hindi translated version is also supplied to the Memberse. The 
Committee reiterates its earlier recommendation and recommends that all the 

Acts and Rules be translated into Hindi and made available to the legislators 
पा. particular and the public in general so ‘that every body may be able to 

wnow the law of the land. 

“
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5. Laying of Rules on tite Table of the House 

The Committee has observed that a majority of the Acts contam pro- 

visions requiring the Goveinment merely to publish the Rules framed 

thereunder in the Official Gazette. There 15 no provision for laying the 

same on the Table of the House, with the result that the House can cxer- 

cise no direct check over them. The Committeg 15 of the view that theré 

should be uniformity in the provisions of the Acts, delegating legislative 

powers and recommends that in future all the Acts, enacted by the State 

Tegislature whether falling in the State List or Concurrent List of Seventh 

Schedule of the Constitution of Indja, which contan provisions for 

making rules, should also invariably lay down provisions for laying of rules 

on the Table of the House as soon as possible. 

6. Delay in laying Rules on the Table of the House 

The Commuttee recommends that where the rules, orders etc., are re- 

quired to be laid on the Taple of the House before the State Legislature 

under any statute, the same should be 1816 on the Table of the House 85 

early aspossible immediately following such publication 1n the Gazette, 

sothat the House may statutorily modify or annual such rules. If such 

rules are published, while the assembly is ता. Session, the rules should be 

1aid on the Table of the House during that Session . 

The Committee also recommends thas पा. future each Government 

Department concerned should jnvariably forward with each set of «Orders” 

such as rules, regulations, byelaw, etc., the following Statement of 

«Orders” in respect of which there has been delay in framing the orders and 

laying them on the Table for the information of the Committee पा 

Statement of ‘“‘Orders’® such as rules, regulations, etc., 10 respect of 

समता there has been delay in framing the ““Orders” and laying them on the 

able. 

Sr. Name  Descrip- Dateof Dateof  Approxi- Depart- 

No. of order tion of publica-  laying mate ment 

«QOrder” tion in the on the delay and  concerned 

Gazette Table reasons of 
delay if 
any 

7. Implementation of recommendations of the Committee 

. The Committee observes with great regret that the work regarding the 

_lmplementation of recommendations/observations is very slow. The Com- 

wmittee, which works on behalf of the House, felt that the object with



which it was constituted would be defeated if its reccmmendations areJ cither not implemented at all or are implemented after aleng time. 
" . The Ccmmuttce, therefore, recormcrds 1981 फीट acticn ता. the out- standing reccrr mendations ard cbservaticns centamncd ता its earlier reports should be given tep priority and expeditcd. The Con mittee 8150 recomm- ' ends that when 8 reccrmendaticn 18 implemented by the Government, the Department ccncerned should supply & copy of the nctificaticn containing the amendment in the ryles alongwith the statement showing the ‘action taken by the Government in the implementaticn of the reccmmenda- tions/observatl.ons. 

8. Availability of Copies of Acts'and Rules to Public 
The Ccarmittee is of the view that copies of allthe Acts and Rules. f1amed thereunde), 85 amended up-tc-date, are generally not available in the Government Press दि the use of फिट Public. The Ccmmittee, therefore, reccarmerds that ccpies of allthe Acts and Rules made thereunder should be kept vp-te-date in the Press for sale to the Public. 

[
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SCRUTINY OF THE HARYANA MOTOR VEHICLES RULES, 1993, 

FRAMED UNDER THE MOTOR VEHICLES ACT, 1988. 

The Committee scruiinise the Ha:cyana Motor Vehicles Rules, 1993 

framsd under the Motor Vehicles Act, 1988 (Central Act 59 of 1988) and 

mads the followng obsecvations/ recommendations thereon— 

General Recommendations/Observations 

"4 qWhile scrutinising thz Haryana Motor Vehicles Rules, 1993 framed 

ander the Mator Vehicles Act, 1988 (Contral Act 59 of 1988), the Commitiee 

came across 8. lirgz number of priating mistakss 10 thz copies of ths Rules 

supplied to thz Comnitis: wa.cih had resulted 1n uanccessary wastage of 

valuable time of th: Comniitee 1 pointiag ou: th: sp:lling mistakes etc. १ 

Therefore, the Committee recommaads that ths Rules b2 got rep:inted aflet 

implementing the recomnzniationsfobszivations midz by thz Con nittee. 

Rule—10 

«10(1) to (4) * : ® 

o* £ & 

* रद नह 

(53) When a duplicate licence has been issued upon a representation 

that a licence has been lost ank the original licence is afterwards found by 

the holder, he shall deliver ths original licence forthwith to ths licensing 

authority but the fee so paid for th> issuz 3 dunlicate liceance shall not be 

refundable. 

(6) 
¥ * 

%= 

* % "का, 

_... प्ूफ6 Committes rzcomneals that ia Rule 13 (5), theword s‘ank” appea- 2~ 

ring in line2 be substituted by the word ¢‘and” 

Rule—13 

«13(1) ~ = * 

न " 7t 

(2) The licensing authority, a police officer or any other person 

authorised by the Governmeni may extend the term of the receipt issued 

under sub rule (i) by an order endorsed theieon. 

(3) : . . 
मे % 29 

The Committes recom दा उठे that in Rule 13028, the word and figare “Sub -~ 

rale () 09 s1bpstitated by thz words and figare “Sub-rale (1)”
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Rule—18 

Schedule to these rules 1ssued to him by the concerned licensing authority and inscribed with the name of the authority by which an authorisation to drive a stage carriage or a contract carriage has been granted and the word, ‘“DRIVER?”’ together with an identification numper. 

Previded that a driver shall not hold more than one badge. 

(2) The fee for the 1ssue of a bad ge under sub-rule (1) shall be rupees ten and 1t the badge 1s lost or destroyed, a duplicate badge shall be 1ssued by the authority by which 1t was 1ssued on payment of rupees ten. 

(3) No driver shall lend or transfer the badge issued to him under sub-rule (1) to any other person and no driver shall wear a abadge other than one issued to him by the licensing authority. ’ 
(4) Any person finding a driver’s badge shall, unless he retuins the same to the holder, forthwith surrender it to the licensing guthority by which it was 1ssued or to a police officer of the nearest police station. 

(5) Ifat any time the authorisation on a driver’s licence entitling him to drive a stage carriage or a contract carrlage is suspended or revoked by any licensing authority or by any Court or ceases to be valid by the efflux of time, the driver shall surrender the badge to the authority by which 1t was issued within seven days from the date of suspension or Tevocation or from the date of expiry of the licence, as the case may 'be'!’ 

‘1 The Committee while scrutinizing the Haryana Motor Vehicles Rules, 1993 found that a provision has been made for displaying a metal badge by the Driver of a stage carriage or a contract carriage णा his left breast but the Committee feels that the provision of this rule is mot followed by the Drivers while they are on duty. The Committee, therefore, observes 
of this rule so that the Driver can be easily identified by metal badge displayed om his left breast in case of any emergency. 

$ The Committee also recommends that in line 2 of the rule 18 (3) the word “a’’ be deleted being superfluons. 

Rule—19 

“19. Driver of a transport vehicle shall :-..._ 

(D) be responsible for the due observance of the provisions of the Act and of these rules and conditions of the permit relating to vehicle ; 

(1) not to smoke in oron a vehicle during a journey or when it has passengers on board ; .
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(iii) 

(iv) 

™. 
(पा) 

(रॉ) 

11 

behave in a civil and orderly manner to passengers on board ; 

be cleanly dressed in such a manner as the State Transport Autho- 
rity_may specify , . ही 

majntain the vehicle उण a clean and sanitary condition ; 

not interfere with persons mounting or preparing te mount upea 
any other vehicle ; 

not allow any person to be carried in any public service vehicle 
m excess of these seating capacity specified in the certificate of 
registration of the vehicle and any additional number permitted 
under the terms of the permit to be carried standing in the vehicle ; 

not wilfully deceive or refuse to inform any passenger or intending 
passenger as to the distination or route of the vehicle ; 

not save for good and sufficient reasons, refused to carry any person 
tendering the legal fare ; 

take all reasonable precautions o ensure that passengers are not 
endangered or unduly mconvenienced by the presence of the goods 
where goods are carried on the vehicle in addition to passengers ; 

not save for gocd and sufficient reasons require any person who 
has 0816 legal fare to alight from the vchicle before the conclusion 
of the journey ; 

not loiter or unduly delay upon any journey but shall proceed to 
his destination 85 near as may be 1n accordance with the time 
table peitaining to the vehicle or where there 18 00 such time table 
with all reasonable despatch , 

arrange to convey the passengets to their destination on some 
other similar vehicle i the event of a stage cairiage .bemg un- 
able to proceed to 1ts destination on account of mechanical break- 
down or other cause beyond his control ; 

not in the case of ६ stage cariiage cause of allow anything to be 
placed in the vehicle उए such a manner as to obstruct the entry 
or exit of passengers ; 

take due care for the safe carriage of luggage belonging to the 
passengers ; 

take all reasonable precautions to ensure thc safety of passengers 
m or on entering or alighting from the vehicle ; 

not, when the vehicle is in motion, distract his attention without 
reasonable cause or speak to any person unless it is absolutely 
necessary so to do ; 

take all reasonable precaution to ensure that all means provided 
for indicating.the route. fares and destination of the vehicle are 
clearly and correctly displayed in or on the vehicle §
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(xix) follolew the signaling devices provided for starting and-stopping the 
कि vehicle . 

(xx) not come on duty under the influence of~any intoxicant ; 
P 

(xxi) not allow any passenger or some other person such as- vendor, 
- . hawker or seller, to beg, sell or offer any article for sale in or on 

) the vehicle ; 

(xxii) embark/disembark passengers at every prescribed stage in accord- 
ance with time table of the route mentioned in the permit. 

. (bxmu) not halt the vehicle at any pomt other than the approved - 
b stage; 

ह (nxiv) take the vehicle to the Bus-Stand ;and 

. -(xxv) shall carry spare wheeland necessary tools. 

Rule—32 

**32. The conductor of stage carriage._shall :— 

Y (1) charge fares specified for the journeys or stage of the journeys 
and shall 1ssue tickets to all the. passengers and 5181 ensure 
that no one travels without a valid ticket indicating starting 
and terminating joint ; 

(1) notsmoke 1n or on a vehicle during a journey, or when it has 
passenger on board , 

(ii1) behave 1n a civil and orderly manner to passenger and. intending 
passengers ; 

(1v) be cleanly dressed in such manner as the State Transport 
Authority may specify ; 

(V) mamtain the vehicle पा a clcan and sanitary condition ; 

(V1) not interfere with persons mounting or preparing to mount 
upon any other vehicle ; . 

- (vii) not allow any person 10 be carried पा public serviee vehicle in 
excess of the 'seating capacity specified in the certificate of *A 
registration of the vebiele and any additional.number per- 
mitted under the terms of the permit to be carried.standing mn 
the vehicle ; 

~ (vii1) not wilfully deceive or refuse to inform any. passenger oOr intending passenger as to the destination or route of the 
vehicle or as to the fare for any journey ; 

(ix) not, save for good and sufficent reason, rcfused to.carry-any person 
tendering. the: legal fare , -
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(x) take 811 reasonable precautions to ensure that passengers are not 

endangered or unduly inconvenienced by the presence of the 
goods, where goods are carried on the vehicle 1m addition to 

the passenger ; 

(x1) 001. save for good and sufficient reasoms, require any peison 

who has paid the legal fare to alight from the vehicle before 
conclusion of the journey ; 

(दा not loiter or unduly delay upon any journey but shall pro- 

ceed to his destinatton as near as may be 1n accordance with 
the time table pertaining to the vehicle o1 where there 15 no 

such time table with all reasonable dispatch , 

(xu1) 1n the event of a stage carriage being unable to proceed to 1ts 

destination on account of mechanical bieakdown or other 
cause beyond his control or the driver, arrange to convey 
the passengers to their destination in some other similar 
vehicle, or if unableto arrange within a period of one hour 
after the failure of the vehicle, shall on demand refund to each 
passenger a proper proportion of the fare relating to the comp- 

letion of the journey for which the passenger had paid the 
fare , 

(xiv) 001 10 the case of a stage carriage eause or allow anything to 

be placed in the vehicle m such a manner as to obstruct 
the entry or exit of passenger , 

(xv) pay the fee fixed under sub-rule (3) of rule, 195, when using a 
stand and comply with any relevant cordition subject to which 
the place 1s authorised as a stand , 

(xv1) take due caie for the safe carriage of luggage belonging - 10. 

the passenger , 

(xvi1) take all reasonable precautions (0 ensure the safety of passen- 
gers 10 or on 07 entering or alighting from the vehicle : : 

_ (xviii) not, when the vehicle 1s 1n motion, distract his attention 

without reasonable cause or speak to any person unless1t- is 
absolutely necessary so to do ; 

(xix) take all reasonable precautions to ensure thit all means pro- 

vided for indicating the route faies and destination of the 
vehicle are clearly and correctly displayed in or on the vehicle ; 

(xx) follow the signalling device provided for sturting and stopping 
the vehicle and in no circumstrences must the vehicle be started 

by shouting to the driver stamping the feet, tapping on the 

partition or by other unauthorised methods of signalling ; 

(xxi) not argue with passengers and must give his name and badge 
number when asked to do so; 

vxii) not come on duty under the influence of any intoxicant ,
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(xxiii) assist the passengers loading and unloading their luggage on way side halts. 

- 
(xxiv) not allow any passenger or some other person such as vendor, hawker or seller to beg, or offer any article for 8810 वा or on vehicle ; and 

(xxv) get down from the vehicle on approaching a level ci0ssing and proceed ahead afterensurmg that no tram I1s apptoaching.”, 
As per provision of rules 19 and 32 the Drivers and Conductors are responsible for the due observance of the provisions of the Act and of these rules and the conditions of the permit relating to vehicles, The 

manner to passenger on board and maintain the vehicle in a clean and sanitary condition. But the Committee feel that most of the provisions of Rules 19 and 32 are not followed by the Drivers and Conductors of 

Rule—21 

"21 (1) 
* * * 

* * * 

(2) The State Register of driving licences shall also be maintained in triplicate in the office of each of the licensing authorities in the Form referred to 10 sub-rule (1) and a copy of each page of it in duplicate. shall be forwarded to the Transport Commissioner every month. Each entry on the said Register 50811 be attested by the licensing authcrity or by a person so authorised 10 5180 by the Tiansport Commissioner”, 
The Committee recommends that in line 3 of rule 21 (2), after the wo rd ‘“duplicate” the sign  * pe dejete
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CHAPTER पा 

«Licensing of conductors of state carriage.” 

The Committec recommends that in फिट heading of chapter दा फिट G 
spellings of word “‘licensing’® and ¢state’ be corrected as «“Licensing”’ and 
s‘gtage”. 

Rale—22 

22 (1) (1) to (0 
sk % + 

ok I ] * 

(u) a medical certificate of fitness froma Government Medical 
Officer authonised by the Transport Commissioner on the 
recommendations of the Chief Medical Officer of the area 
of jurisdiction concerned for this purpose along with a 
certificate issued by the Saint John’s Ambulance of any of its 
units 1n the State 1n Form H r. No. 8, 

(2) ® * * 

* के % 

(3) % & - * 

L *x जी 

पी) . & * * 

% *H * 

(i) possesses knowledge of the provisions of the Act and the 
rules made thereunder : 

Gii) to (९) * . * 
(व) % * Ed 

* * * 2999 

The Committee recommen ऐंड that in rule 22 (1) (iii), after the words 
«for this purpose’’ the words ‘along with a certificate issued by the Saint 7 

dJohn’s Ambulance of any of its units in the statein Form H. R. No. 8” be 
eleted 

The Committee also recommends that rule 22 (3) (ii) be deleted being [ » 
superfluous 

Rule—26 

«26. 1If atany time conductor licence is lost or destroyed or muti- 
lated or the photoiaph affixed theieto 08565, 1 the cpinion of the licensing
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authority, to be reasonable likeness of 106 holder, the licensing authority 

shall proceed पा such case m accordance with the provisions contained in rule 

10 or as the case may 0६. ” 

पर The-Committee xecommends that' in line .2 of rule.26,. फिट) word 

<<photoraph®-be substitated by the word “‘photograph.?. 

Rule—28 

- «28(1) & (2) * * * 
* * L 

(3) The appellate authority may, after giving an opportunity to the 

parties to be heard and after such further enquiry, if any, as it may deem 

necessary, confirm, vary or set aside the order agains which the appeal 15 

preferred and 'shall make .an.order accordingly. 

@& . * . 
* * * 

(6) A copy of the.order made y, the appellate authority in 

appeal may be obtained on payment of a fee at the rate of rupees two 

per page.”. 

- "The Committee recommends that in line 3 of rule 28 (3),! for the 
word *-agains’ the word ‘‘againgt™ be substituted. 

! The Committee also rec\ommends that in line 1 of rule 28 (6), for the 

word ¢'y’® the word “by’’ be substituted. 

Rule-—29 

“29 (1) to (3) 
थक * E 

4 *® * q 

(4) If at any time a conductor is disualified for holding conductor’s 
licence or his licence 15 revoked by the licensing authority or by any court 

or if it ceases to be valid by the! efflux ‘of time, the:conductor shall with in 

seven -days from such-disqualitication, revocation or efflux, as the case may 

be, surrender thebadge to the autherity'by which it was' issued.”. * 

;LI The Committee recommends that in line 1 of rule 29 (4) for the word 
sdisualified™ the word <‘disqualified’ be :substituted - 

Rule—42 

“42 (1) » - *
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(iiy Medium goods vehrcle/...Rupees 25 per month medium pass- 
enger motor part thereof vehicle 

(iif) . * - . 
L ] % *-u 

The Committee recommends that in rule 42 (ii) between the words 
“month" and “part”, the word “or’” be inserted im फिट margin of this rale. 

Rule—43 

«43 (1) 

* * * 

* * ™ 

(2) A temporary certificate of registration or a temporary-registration 
mark shall be not be issued except in respect of a vehicle which has not 
previously been registered under the Act. 

(3 to (9) 

%" »® भ 99 

The Committee recommends that in line two of rule 43 (2) the word * फट 
:appearing between the word ¢shall’” and.“not” be deleted.-being. superfluous. 

Rule—54 

“54. The returns regarding vehicle which have. beemstolen and stolen 
vehicles which have been recovered of which the pelice are aware under 
section 62. shall be sent every month to the Transport Commissioner in 
Form No. 21.7%. 

The representatives of the. Department at the time of oral examina- 
tion_ informed the Committee .that the retarns regarding vehicles which have 
heem stolen and..stolen vehicles which have been recovered of which the 
Police are aware under Section. 62 is mot forthcoming in the efficer of फिट 

Transport Commissioner regularly in form No. 21 from the Police” De- 
partment. The Committee, therefore, observes that the Police Department 
should be directed to strictly follow the provision of Rule 54 and submit 
the return of the vehicles which have been stolen and stolen vehicles which 
have been recovered by the Police to the Tramsport Commissioner in form 
21 regularly and expeditiously. 

Rule—55 

«55, While issuing directions under sub-section (4) of section 68 
the State Transport Authority shall ensure thatthere is no in. desirableand 
un-economic: competiticn amcengst the holders of - the permits: but it shall 
also ensure that 1घ 0856 of stage carriage cvery village baving metalled 
road 15 linked to the specified route of permit. . - 

) 

3 

7
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s > __ . The Committee recommends that in line 2 rule 55 for the word ““indesir- 

able’’ , the word ‘undesirable -be substituted. . 

Rule—58 . 

“58(1) * “मे * 
. * ¥ .. % 

(2) Save i the case of a temporary permit, every permit shall be 
n two parts ‘A’ and ‘B’. One copy of parl ‘A’ shall be 1ssued together- 
with a number of copies of part ‘B’equal to the numbzr of vehicle which 
the Holders of the permits 15 permitted to have in use on the road at any 
.one time. Each sach copy shall carry in addition to the number of permit 
a separate serial number contained in brackets after the number of the 
permit is _issued and shall be sealed and signed by the a thority by which 
the permit, 15 1ssued and by the authority by which the permit is 
ccuntersigned. 

(3) % कर * %* 

5 ¥ -?.”. 

9 The Committee recommends that in line seven rule 58(2) for the word 
“authority”’, the word ‘‘anthority”’ be substituted. 

Rule—63 
- 

*63. Save with the special permission of Government no permit or 
countersignature on the permit shall authorise the conveyance of more 
than fifty-four passengers, excluding the driver and the conductor 10 a stage 
carriage or contract carriage. Seats equal 10 20% of the seating capacity 
‘shall be reserved for woman.”. 

? 

Rule 63 provides that seats equal to 20% of the sitting capacity shall 93 
reserved for woman. The commuttee feels that the provision of this rule is 
not followed at all in Haryana State. The Committee, therefore, observes 
[that 20% of the sitting capacityn a stage carriages and contract carriages 
should 99 reserved for women. The conductors should also help the 
women passengeis in geiting the reseived seats. The committee 8150 
recommends that disciplinary action should be taken in the case of 
“complaint against the conductor. - 

Rule—64 ः | , ~ 
T «64(l)to (3... * कर » 

* * % 

H (4) Subject to the provisions of the proceeding sub rule, the- goods 
may 06 carried i 8 stage carriage or contract carriage at any time in acco- 
dance with the conditions specificd. m the permut; Provided that the obli- 
gation of the holder to carry passenger in accordancc with the terms of the 
permit is dis charged. - पक हे -~ न SRR
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(5) When goods are carried in a stage in camiage in additich to the 

passengers, the goods shall be of such a nature and shall be so packed and 

secured on the vehicle that no danger, 1nconvenience or discomfort 1s ‘caused 

10 any passenger, such number of scats as may be specified in the permit 

shall be kept free and unimpeded for the use of passengers and the assess 

to the entrance to and exit from the vehicle required under Chapter VIIX 

shall be unobstructed. 
. 

(6) * % मु 

* % * 9 

The Committee recommends that in the first line of rule 64(4) fox the word =2 

“pro ceeding >’ the word «preceding” be substituted 

The Commitice also recommends that in the first line of Rule 64(5) the ) 

word in’’ appearing between the words «stage” and “‘carriage’ be deleted 

being superfluous. 

Rule—66 

«66(i) to (९) ! . o 

™ @ - * * - 
3 * % 

(i) require the permit h.lder to provide a substitute vehicle with- 

in such period as the authority may specify and if the holder 

fails to comply with such requirement, 1t may cancel or suspend 

the permit and the authority making a variation 10 the permit or 

canceling or suspending the permit as aforesaid shall intimate this 

fact to the authority of any other region n which a permit is valid 

by viitue of countersignatures otherwise.”. 

The Committee recommends that in the fifth line of rnle 66(v)(ii) the 2 

spelling of the word <cancelling’ be got corrected. . 

Rule—67 

< ‘67(8) * & L3 

L * ) L3 

(b) a condition restricting the type and the ownership of goods which 

may be carrid ; and ] . 

(C) * % 

* मद * 9, 

* 

The committee recommeds that in Rule 67(b), the spelling of the word 2.1 

<scarried”’ be got corrected
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Rnle,,-—-'69‘.‘ et ._ 2 _ 
पड स्प्रे e हुए T 

B:Bsr-bothiof the permit, 10 the State Transpo1t Authority or a Regional "T.ra‘_nsport.“ Authority for renewalor Countersignatures of the permit or for 

pcoduciioa of temporary authorisation on demand, 59111 be deemed 10 ०6. a.yalid production of the permit : 

Provided that the authority by which temporary authorisation was granted shall extend the period for which the temporary authorisation 15 to re:m\,\'fla"em‘y'al*id ‘until the permit 15 returned but such extenion shall not be béyond the period of validity of the permit. 

@ & (3) * * ¥ 
जद L 

% 39 

The Committee recommends that in Rale 69(1) in first line, for the word -‘on” occurring between the worgd <A *’ and “‘Part” फिट word “and”’ be sustitituted and in eighth line for दी word “from™ occurring between the word “घर and “HR” the word “Form” be substituted. 

=2 The-Committee also recommends that.in proviso to sub rale(1) of this Rule, in-tliird. line theé spelling of-the- word ‘‘exteasion’® be got corrected. brag उन मा : 
Rufe—=70 -, - 

um-'. P न e - - 
kg 

है “बचत “(15 फैट holder of a permit relatmg- to a particular vehicle desires at any time replace the -vehicle with another, he shall forward Part A of the permit and apply in waiting to the State or a Regional Trans- port’ Authority- by which the pérmit was 1ssued stating the reasons why 

(1) forward the certificate of legistration, 1f the few vehicle is. m . his possession ; or 

(1) state any material particular in respect of which the new vehicle will _differ from the. old, पी the new vehicle 15 not in his possession, 
Lo s feC: o, “ - . . N (2) Upon receipt of an application under sub-rule (1), the State or a Regional Transport Authority may था. its discretion rejected the application— - 

(D पी it Ras prior to the application given notice of its intention to reduce the number of tiansport vehicles of that class " generally.or in respect of the route or arca to which the permit apphies ; or .. - 

Ay 

-7‘
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रथ 
- - 

(n) 1 thHe few vehicle. propesed differs 1n materlal respects from 

the old ;or . . 
N -~ > 

(एप if the holder of the permit has contravencd_ the prov—lsion of the 

permitot has been dcprived of the possessicn of the old vehicl 

under the provisions ot a hure puichase agreement : - 

Provided that i considering an application for new permit within 

its area,.the Stateor a Regional Transport Authority shall, cther things 

७८०8 equal, givc piefercnce to a applicant who has been deprived of a 

permit by the operation of calsue (1) of this sub-rule. 

(3) If the State o1 A Regional Transport Authority giants an apph- 
cation for the replacement of a vehicle, it shall call upon the. holder of the 
permit (0 produce Part B of the permit and the certificate of registration 

of new vehicle, 1 not previously delivered 1o 1t and shall correct Parts A 

and B of the permitand return them accordingly undef its seal and 

signatures to the holder. * 

(१) , /.' 6८ of rupecs twenty-five shall be charged for the replacemcnt 

of a vehicle under thus rule.” : . * e T 
- T 2 

The Committee recommends that in Rule 70(1) in fifth line, for फिट 

word ¢‘an’ the word ¢‘and™ be substituted. विन 

The Committee 8150 recommends that in s1b-rule L, para (i) for the 

word *“few”’ the word “फाइल” be substituted. 

The Committee further recommends that in rule 70 (2) in line 2, the word 
«rejected” be substituted by the word ‘‘reject’”” and in para (ii) of this sub-rule, 
the spelling of the word पावन" be got corrected ° 

The Committee also recommends that in proviso to Rule 70(2) (iif) in 
last line, the word <‘clause” be got corrected LT , प; 

99... प्रूफ? Commitiece also recommends that in rule 70 (3), in first line, ‘the 

words ‘A’ be got printed in sihall letter. - i ल् पं 
- - 

Rllle—-73 

«73(1) o " प्र . 
st क्र . ¥ नि 

P’ <« % 

दा मद 

(2) When the State Trausport Authority or 4 Regional Tranaport 

Authority suspends or cancels any permit .— ©oe ¢l N LY N P VIR 3 

« हा है उिधाी 

(1) the holder shall suriender paits A anc B of the permut within 

seven days of receipt of ६ demand in_writing by the authpfity; 
and 

(i1) the Authority suspending or cancelling {lie permit.,shall send 
intimation to any other authority by which™ पक permit®has 
been countersigned and to any authority fo whose “areathe 
validity has been extended uedertule 59 + - =77+ T3
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. - (3). A bolder shall deliver parts A ad B or part B to the State or Regional Transport Authonty by which 1t was 1ssued  within fourteen days of the expiry of any permit by cfflux of time. The State or a Regional Transport Authority receiving any such permit shall ntimate the fact of surrender to the authority or authorities by which it may have been counter- signed and 1o any authority to whose area the validity has been exteded under rule 59. 

(१) 
* * * 

* मे गे 3१ 

The Committee recommends that in line 1 of rale 73 (2) the spelling of the word <“Authority”” the corrected 

The Committee also recommends that in para (ii) of rule 73(2) in line 1, the spelling of the word ‘“cancelling’’ be got corrected 

The Committee further recommends that in rule 73(3) in line 1, फिट spelling of the word <and” occaring between the word <A’ apd “B'’ be 
got corrected. 

Rule—74 

का) to (3) दि 
न 3 * 

* %* * 

(4) () Ifthe State or a Regional Transport Authority allows 
transfer of a permit under sub-1ule (2), 1t shall call upon the holder of the 
permit, ता writing, to surrender parts A and B of the छापा, within sevin 
days of the receipt of the order and shall Likewise call upon the persons to 

* whom “the permitisto be transferred 10 ceposit the fee specified for grant 
of permit under rule 61. 

(1) Upon receipt of parts A and B of the permit and of the specified 
fee and State or a Regional Transport Authority, as the case may 96, shall 
cancel the particulars of the holders thereon and endorse particulars of the transferee and shall return the permit to the transferee. 

~ 
- 

(1i1) The State of a kegional Transport Authority making a transfer of a. permit as aforesaid may, unless any other State or Regional Transport Authority by which the permit has been countersigned by general or special order has otherwise required, endorse parts A and B of the permit with the words “valid for............. * inserting the name of the extra.area orroute fo; which the permit has been countersigned 

(iv) Unless Parts A and B of the permit have been endorsed as provided 1n clause (पं) or unless the transfer of a permit has been approv- 
ed by endorsement by the authority which countersigned the permit the countersignatures shall be of no effect after the date of transfer ».
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37 The Committee recommends that in rule 74(4) para (iii), in line 1, for 
the word *<of”’ the word “‘or’> be substitated. 

~ 
&>  The Committee also recommends that in Rule 74(4) para (iv) in last 

lin> the spelling of the word «transfer”’ bz gat corrected 

Rule—75 

«75 An ownerof a stage carriage which 1s used a ascontract ) 

carriage 01 that of a contract carriage shall ensure that it proceeds 10 the 
destination made by 06 hirer through the shortest route and shall not 

allouw it to remain at any public place except when engaged as such and 

shall,— 

(1) nor revoke the hiring contract without being discharged by 
the hirer; and 

(11) station the vehicle at the stard m the order it arrives there 
and shall leave the stand 00 18 turn ». 

>6 The Committee recommends that in Rule 75, line 1, for word * 8 as’ the 

word “as 8” be substituted. 

Rule—76 

«76 (1) When Part A or B of any permit has been lost, destroyed 

or defaced the holder shall forthwith intimate the fact to the State 01 8 

Regional Transport Authority by which the permit was 1ssued and apply 

bfor the 1ssue of 8 duplicate permit or part of a permit as the case may 

e . 

Provided that in the case of loss of destruction of part B of the per- 

mit, he shall forward part A of the permit fo the state or a Regional 

Transport Authority, as the case may 96 

(2) 1० (6) 
न * ES 

* PR * 99 . 

21 The Committee recommends that in proviso to sub Rule 76(1) 

line 1, for the word *of”’ occuring between the word «loss’’ and ‘“destruction 

the word “or”’ be substituted. 

Rule—79 

«79 On the appellate authority appointing a time on a place for 

hearing under rule 78, the appellant shall, within fourteen days of the 

receipt of intimation that a hearing will take place, foiward to the 

appellate authority alist of the documents upon which he proposes, 

to rely together with copies of such documents in duplicate, and may 

upon the appointed day and at subsequent hearings, appear either in 

person or through an agent or representative authorised by hum in writing, 

in this behalf . 

%9 The Committee recommends_that in Rule 79, in line 1, फिट spelling of 

the word "जात" occuring between the words “time” and *‘place’” be got 

corrected
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" Rule—82 - - - 

«“82 (1) In the case of a public seivice vehicle other than 
Government owned vechicles, the conductor or पी there -18 no_conductor, 
the driver shall at the conclusicn of a journey make search in -the 
vehicle for anything left by any passenger and shall take mnto his 
custody anying so found and immediataly shall make over the . same 
to a responsible person at any office or station of the permit holder 
or to an official of a police station and shall likewise .take into 
custody and dispose of anything so found by any oiher person. The 
responsible person at amy office or station of the holder of the permit 
of the vehicle receiving the aforesaid goods shall keep them safe and if 
the goods, are not claimed by the owner or any other person appearing 
to him to be entited therto, shall if such owner of goods is known, 
cause a notice to be served upen him requiring him to remove the 
goods. If such owner 15 not known ora wmctice cannot be served 

- upon him or he does not comply with the requisition पा the notice 
such property shall be depolited with the neajcst police staticn as 
unclammed property after two months of taking over charge thereof; 

& - *_ . *+ 

* | 

(201० (5) T 
* Ed < 

* K] .n 

39 The Coemmittee recommends that in  rule 82 (1) line 15, the spellings 
of the word deposited’ be got corrected. 

Rule—92 

«92. (1) All public suvice vchicles  chall  be dicnfccted with 
dichlorodiphenyl trichloicethane or any other disinfectant after every 
two months and the owners shall furmish to the Regicnal -Transpoit 
Authority concerned a certificate to the effect duly signed by Chief 
Medical Officer of Health o1 any other officer authorised by him 
in this behalf. The period of two months shall count from the date 
of last certificate furnished as aforesaid, 

Provided that 1f adequate arrangements for the dismnfection of 
vehicles are made by any permut holder at his own  permuses to the 
satisfaction of the Chief Medical Officer of Health, a certificate of 
disinfection by such permit holder shall be sufficient 

(2) The owner of a public service vehicle shall mamtamn and 
on demand by the Secretary or Assistant Secretary of the Regional 
Tiansport Authority or the Registering Autkority, produce for inspect 

" a current register showing the dates on which the public service was 
disinfected “from time to iime * - 

पुर The Committee noted with concern that there is a provision for 
disinfectant of every public vehicle after two months and a certificate 
.duly signed by the Chief Medical Officer in this respect has to be fur- 
nished by the owner of the vehicle to the Regional "Transport Authority
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concerned. The Committee obsesves with heavy heart that dichlorodiphenyl 
fricholorocthane has mever been purchased by the Trausport Depart- 
tmeut to meet the provision of this rule हा the last three years. 

i The Committee, therefore, strongly recommends that all the publie 
service vehicles shall be disinfected with dichlorodiphenyl trichloroethame or 
any other disinfectant after every two mohths and the owner should fur- 
nish to thc Regional Transport Autherity concerned a certificate to this 
cffect duly signed by the Chief Medicale Officer or any other Officer 
authorised by him jin this behalf 

“Y" The Committee further recommends that the Committee be informed 
of the action taken by the department om.this recommendation after a period 
of three months. 

Rule—95 

“95( 1 )& (2) (a) to (f) (V) 

" L > 

* > ¥ 

¥ ¥ v 

3 ¥ * 

(vi) Destination with probable ime-of arrival. 
% i - * 

+ * % 

(vn) to (xii) * ‘ oo 

* ® 

(3) to (6) * ¥ * 

" * * 

43 The Committee recommends that in Rule 95 (2) (vii) para (£), the 
word “time” be gof corrected 

Rule—96 

“96(1) ¥ B * 

¥ - ¥ 4 

(2) No owner shall cause or allow any driver to drive a transport 
vehicle unless theowne:r has in his possession a record m writting of the 
name and address of the driver as set forth 11 his duving licence, the number 
of th licence and the name of authority by which 1t was issuede.”. - 

%% The Committee recommends that in rule 96(2) in the last two lines, the 
spellings of the.word "पाठ and ‘“issued”’ be got corrected.
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Rule—101 

«101 (1) 
» जद E 3 

* 5 o 

(2) A permit-holder required to fita taxi meter shall at time of 

production of his vehicle for mspection before the Board of Inspection 

furnish a certificate issued by the Controller, Weights and Measuies, Haryana 

or any officer authorised by hum in this behalf to the effect that the taxi 

meter has 09६0 testcd and  sealed and shall produce the taxi meter for an 

exanimation subsequently wherever the vehicle to which 1t 1sattached 15 

inspected or whenever for any reasons it has become necessary to break 

the seal.”. 
P 

L The Committee recommends that हा rule 101 (2) in line 6, the spelling 

of the word “‘examination® be got corrected. 

Rule—106 

106 (1) (i) & (i) 
% * * 

न श्र ® 

(पी Where the licensec is authorised to forward and distribute goods 

the shall,— 

(a) be lable 10 the consignee for any lost or damage to goods 

while in his control or possession ; 

(०0) to (d) 
*® % * 

% L % 

iv)& (४) 
% * * 

5k +* ® 

(vi) the licensee 80811 furnish the persons operating the vehicle with 

correct figures of the freight to the ieceived by them from the 

consignors or the consignees , . 

(एप) the licensee shall maintain proper accounts of the commission 

charged by him and the licensee with cross ncome of Rupees 

25,000 or above per annum shall get his account audited by the 

Charteied Accountant; 

(शाप) io (xv)
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The Committee recommends that in Rule 106(1)(iii) eatry (a) for the 
word “last™ the word ‘*loss’’ be substituted. 

The Committee also recommends that in Rule 106 (1)(vi) in line 2 for the 
word "फिट" appearing hefore the word “received” the word - be’’ hz_substituted. 

Y¥ The Committee further recommends that in Rule 106(1)(vii) in line 2, for 
the word ““cross” फिट word <“gross’® 0८ substituted. 

Rulc—-108 

«]108 (1) The Regional Transport Authority may in consultation 
with he local authority or the police authority having jurisdiction over 
the arca concerned, approve any premmses owned byor in possession of 
licensec or any applicant for the licensee to be used for loading or घाइन 
loading of goods or for parking goods vchicles for the storage of goods 
m thc custody of the liccnsce having regard to the stability of the site, 
sanitary conditions and storage factlittes provided at such premises. 

(2) Where the Regional Transport Authority refuse to approve any: 
premises under sub-rule(l), 1t shall 7६८०0, in writing, the reasons fox such 
refusal @ 

Provided that before such refusal in opportunity of being heard shall. 
be given to the licensee or the applicant, as the case may be.”. 

११ The Committee recommends that iu Rule 108(1) line 2, for the word *he” 
फिर word “the” be substituted. 

5¢ The Committee farther recommends that in provise to Rule 108(2) का line 
1, for फिट word "पांच" पीट word “an’’ be substitnted. 

Rule 114 

“114. (1) The State transport Authority may, by a general or.special 
esolution passed in 15 meeting delegate all or any of 18 powers under these 
rulesto 1ts Chairman : 

Provided that the aforesaid powers may also be delcgated.' in the 
aforesaid manner to the Secretary of the State Transport Authority who - 
shall exercise these powers only when the Chairman is away from घाट head- 
quarter of the authority. 

(2) The Regional Transport Authoiity may delegate all or any of its 
powers to the Commuissioner of the Division, Deputy Commissioner of _the 

District or any other officer of the Motor Vehicle Department by passing- - 
a general or special resolution : 

P.ovided that Regional Transport Authority may, by general or special 
resolution passed in its meeting, delegate 15 following powers-to its Chair- 
man, subject to the conditions mentioned therein namely ;: — 

(1) the power of permuting the transfer of pzrmit under sub-section 

(2) of section 82 * . ]
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Provided that this power 15 exercised after full enquiry and -after full 
satisfaction about the contents of the application made for transfer of 
permit : 

z 

(ii) the powers of granting replacement of vehicle under seetion 
- R 

’ . 

(iif) the power of granting temporary permits under section 
87 , and 

(1v) the powers of granting counter signatures of permit under section 
न 

' [ 

Provided further that the aforesaid powers, may also be delegated 
to the. Secretary of the Regional Transport Authority in the aforesaid 
manner who shall exercise these powers only in the case when the Chair- 
man is away from headquarters of the authority and a reference to him 
will envolve delay which in the circumstances is unreasonable 

a 

Provided further that the afo said power may 8150 be delegated to 
the Assistant Sccretary of the Regional Transport Authority in the 
aforésaid manner who will exeicise these powers only in the case when 
both Chairman and the S=zcretary arc away from the headquarters of the 
aulathority and a réfeience to either of them will in volve an amount of 
delay : - - - -- . - 

Brovided further that any order passed by the Assistant Secretary पा the 
Capacity of delegated authority the orders so passcd shall be got confirmed 
from the Secretary of the Regional Transport Authority _concerned.” 

The Committee recommends that in Rule 114(1) in line 2, the word 
“‘resolution’’ be got corrected. 

The Committee further recommends that in the last proviso to Rule 
114(2) in line 2 the first letter of the word <“Capacity’’ be got printed in 
small letter. 

Rule—114—A 

R—114-A “Different Transport Authority under the Motor Vehicle 
Mode of  Act 1988 and the rules framed there under shall ensure that all 
Payment fees are deposited 1n office against the prescribcd Government, 
of Fees/ receiptinstead of challan. The fee recetved during the day, shall 
taxes be deposited 10. Government treasury cn next working day 

) _through the cash book of the office.” 

The Committee recommends that the para a-ppearing after Rule 114 B 
be numbered as ‘‘114-A’° and the word anl figure “R-114"' appearing in फिट 
margin_ 9६ deleated being superfluous. .
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Rule—Klls'. 
. 

«“118(1) & (2) + * - * 

& k] » 

(3) On receipt of the views of the Chairman of the State Transport 

Authority 10 terms of sub-rule (2), the Government shall consider and 

dispose of the objections after giving an opportunity of bemng heard in the 

matter 10 the objector.or his representauve and the representative of the 

State Transport Undertakmmg and 1t may thereafter either approve to 

modify the scheme.”. . 

<4 The Committee recommends that in Rule 118 (3) line 5, at the पते, the 

word ‘‘to” be substitute by the word ¢or’’ ६ . 

Rule—120 ) ’ 1. 

_ 120. (1) For securing a stage carriage permit or a ‘contract carriage 

permit पा respect of a notified area or notified route in pursuence of an 

approved scheme, a State Transport Undertaking may maXe on application 

to the Regional Transport Authority concerned पा (१८: relevant form 

specified under tule 56 : 

@ & (3) g ' T g 
* ‘ T b m_”'_ कि 

डी The Commitiee recommends that in Rule 1201) line 3, for the word ‘on’ 

the word ‘‘an’® be substituted. 
- 

Rule—128 

"128. (1) Every motor vehicle except a locomotive ttactor trailer 

or a road roller or other especially constructed or adapted for construction 

or mamtcnance of roads, shall, unless adequate protection is afforded by 

the body 01 the moter vehicles, be provided with wings or other similer 

fittings to catch, so far as practicable, mud or water tbrown up by the 

rotation of the wheels. 

2) The rear wheels of every trailer except a trailer drawn by 

locomotive shall be provided with wings as foresaid.”. . 

St The Commiitee recommends that in rule 128(2) for the word * 25 

aforesaid®® the word ‘‘as aforesaid’’ be substitutel. 

Rale—130 

«130 (1) * 0 * 
o B 

+ & - * N 

R - 
P 

"कक D N : 2 P I 
(2) “Every goods carriage o1 tractor trailer combination shall be fur- 

pished With efficient means of communication to enable the cleaner or 

conductor to signal the diiver 10 stop the vehicle or (0 caution to allow 
> 

passage for faster moving vehicle. The ‘connection of the commuinieation
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. bell shall be adopter and socket {ype so that the communication bell could | 96 connected and disconnected while coupling and discoupling the trialer.”. 

<7 The Committee recommends that in the Ilast line of r‘ule 130 (2) for the word “trialer”the word “trajler’ be substituted. 

>+ Rule-—133 

7 "133. (1) Bvery public  service vehicle, and all patts thereof including pamt work or- ‘vernish, shall be maintained 1n a clean and sound condition and the engine, mechanism and all working parts in ‘reliable working order, 

(2) Every public service vehicle shall carry 8* first-aid box with glazed—fiont of dimensicn surtable to accommodate the following articles namely : 

. * - (9 -leaflet contammng first-aid nstruction : 
2 (i) set keof._:ordmary splints (consisting of six splints with छिपा, iron -- 50086) ; 

(iif) four triangular bandages ; 

(iv) 3x2% packet surgeons lmt ; 

(v) sterlsed cottor wool two 1n number of twenty—five grams s+ .packets , 

(vi) sterlised f Ingers dressing twenty four पा number , 
(vii) sterlised hand or foot dressing twelve पा number R 

» " "(vird) " sterlised body.dressing three ता numbe: s 
(%) . sterlised burn dressing— 

(0 two छा number of small size ; 

(11) two number of large size ; 

(x) two eye pads ; 

. - (1x)  -one card safety pins ; 

(xi1) ome pair scissors ; 

(xii1) ome spool plater twenty five millimetess. 

(xiv) one medcine tumber 

(xv). antiseptic cream containng 0.5 pe1 cént of centrimide BP m nop- -gready base ; 

7+*+ (xvi) eme botto} spirit-surgical ;
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% xvi) 4 bottle Sal Volatile 

(xviii) four small torniquet ; 

(zix) cmpty bottle fitted with cork and-camel hair brush for every 

drop ; 

(xx) one pad splinter forcepts and 

(xx1) medicine glass of 75 Cubic centimeters.” 

¥ Keeping a- first-aid box with every public service vehicle is a man- 

datay provision under Rule 133(2) but the Committee feels that this provision 

.is uot being followed in .public service vehicles in Haryana State. The 

. Committee,- therefore, observes that. snitable instructions may be given to 

all concerned to have first-aid box छा 2 public service vehicles and in case 

«  of: failure suitable actiom against the defaulter be taken. 

. - Rule 134 

“134(1) & (2) * * & 

|. " & 

(3) For the purpose of conducting tests stablity the height of any 

stock used to prevent a wheel of the vehicle from slipping sideways shalf 

not be greater than two thirds of the distance between the surface upon 

which the vehicle stands before 1t 15 titled and that part of the rim of that 

wheel which 1s then nearest to such surface when the wheel 15 lcaded 10 

accordance with therequirements of .this rule.”. 

s7 - The Commitiee recommends that in line 2 of rule 134( 3), for. the. word 

<sghal” the word ‘shall”’ be substituted. 

. - Rule 135 

%13 5(1 ) # & 

* मे * 

L] 

(2) The back of all seats shall be closed to a height of 400 millimetres 

above seats level : 

Provided that 1n the case of single decked vehicle the State Transport 

Authority may specify the measurements within the above limits 10 which 

public service or a particular type of public works, vehicle, shall conform 

in specified areas-or on hills. road : 

Provided further that if the Government 1s satisfied that particular 

--vehicle o1 class of - vehicles,” having the- -internal height .or head room or 

~ measured "along the centres of the vehicle from top of the floot.boards 

battens 10 the underside of the roof, supports m excess of the right . speci- 

.. field in this rule, is suitable for carrying out any work m furtherance of a 

. public “purpose, the Goverament’ may, by notification. 1 the Official 

Gazette”” exempt” such vehiclezorclass “of vehicle fiom the:prowasions of this 

. 
i
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rule either generally or mn such areas o1 on” suchioutes subjcct to s)'uch 
conditions 1f any, as may be specifi rotificaticn ? 

bo. The Committee recommends that in the last line of second proviso to the 

6. 

Rule 135(2) for the word <specifi® the word <specified by” be subs- 
tituted. 

Rule 136 

«136(1) and (2) * ® * 

L] * * 

(8) the part of the seat against which the driver’s back rests shall 
not be less than 280 millimetres from the nearst point 00 the 
stearing wheel and that the seat shall be so constructed 85 to be 
adjustable in such a way that the distance is 1ncreased 350 
millimetre,s the driver’s seat shall be constructed as to permit 
an up and down adjustment in addition tothe fore and after 
adjusments mentioned herein: 

(०06८०) * * 
- % A * 

(3) Tk * . * 

% 4 L 

(4) Bvery public scrvice vehicle shall be so contructed thal save 
for the front pillar of the body, the driver shall havea clear vision 
both to thc front and thiough an angle of ninety degree to his right hand 
side. The front pillar of the body shall be 50 constructed 88 to obstruct the 
vision of the driver (0 the at possible extent. 

(5) The State Transport Authority may, be orde: in writting, direct 
that until such time asthe vehicle’s have been taken off the road after 
having lived there lives nothmgin this rule ता regard to and’ consequent 
upon the provisions requiring that the vehicle shall be driver from the right 
hand side shall apply to a public service vehicle ora specified class of 
public service vehicle fitted with left hand in steering control and obtained 
through the disposal organisation of the Central Government 

(6) ] * * * 

o Lo * 99 

The Committee recommends that rule 136 (2) (व) in line 4 after the 
word “increased”’ the word ““to’” be added 

The Committee also recommends that in the last line of rule 136(4) 
for the words “at possible extent” फिट words ‘“‘least possible _extent be 
substituted - E Co 

The Committee farther recommends that in line I of the rile136(5) for the 
word "फट the word #*by” Dby substituted and_in line 4 for thie word ““driver” 
the word ‘‘driven’, in substituted. o 

. 
[ 

जैक 

&
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Rule—137 

"37. (1) Inevery public services vehile, the entrance to which 

from the fiont or the near, here shallbe a gangway along the vehicle 

and,— 

(@) Where scats are placed along the sides of the vehicle there 5081] 
be gangwaya clear spacc of not lessthan 60 centimeasured 

between fiont of the seats, and 

(b) Wherc seats aie placcd across the vehicle there shallbe a 
gangway a clear space of not less than 300 millimetres upto a 
height of 760 mullimeties and not less than 380 millimetres 
above 760 millimetics from the floor level and where standing 

passangerate allowed, therc shall be as gangway, a clear space 
of not less than 500 millimetres in width upto a height of 760 
millimetres from the floor level 

- मै £ 
(2) 

* * L3 

The Committee recommends thatin line 2 of rule 13700 for the word 

“pear’. the word “‘rear’’> be substituted 

5 The Committee further recommends that before the word ‘-shall> for 

the word ““here’’ the sign aud word, * फिट” be substituted. 

Rule—138 

«138. (1) Not withstanding anything contained 10 these rules, no 

public service vehicle other than a motor club, shall be registered fora 

numbe! of passengets in excess of the number obtiined by sub-stracting 
118 kilogrammes from the difference पा. kilogrammes between the regis- 

tercd laden and unladen weight of the vehicle and dividing the resulting 

figures by 160 in case of asingle decked vehtcle and 130 1ए the case of 

double decked vehicle or for such number of passcnger that when the 

vehicle 15 loaded 1n normal manner the axle weight of any axle willnot 

exceed the registered axle weight for that axle . 

45 The Committee recommends that inline2 of rule 138(1)—, for the word 
‘club” the word ‘‘cab” be substituted. 

Rule 140 

140(1)&(2) * 
® LN 

(3) Door handles or levers to docr catches shall he so designed 
and fitted that they are not hable to be dislodged o1 to be operated 

accidentally. 

#to(9) 
E L s 

* - r B 9 

&7 Th2 Committee recomma21ds that inline I of rale 140(3) for the‘ word 

का” the word "कह" be substituted .
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Rale 141 

«“441 -In public .service vehicle other than a motor cab; “there shall 
be fitted to every entrance or exit accept anemergency exit, से grab rail to 
assist passanger mn boarding or a lighting from the vehicle *". 

24 The:Committee recommends_-that the numbering of Rule 141 be got 
printed correctly. 

£9 The Committee also recommends that in line 3 of Rule 141 the words 
<«a lighting’> be got printed correctly 85 ‘:alighting’. 

Rule—142- - 

«“142, (1) In cvery public service vehicle: other than a motor 
cab, the top of the trecad of the lowest step for any entrance or it, 
other than an emergency exitshall not be more than 600 millimeteres: 
or less then 425 millimeters above the ground when vehicle 1s empty. 
Fixed steps shall be less than 225 millimeters wide and shall not be 
in no case project laterly beyond the body of the vehicle unlcss they 
are so protected by the fron wings or otherwise- that they are Dot 
liable to injurc pedestiamns. The shortest distance between any step 
well and -a.vertical -plane. passing through out thc fiont ‘cdge of a scat 
shall not be less than 225 millimeters. - 

(2) * ¥ * 

¥ जद - ® 30 

o The Committee  recommends that in Rule 142 (1) in line 6, the spelling - - 
of the word <:laterly” be'got printed correctly; and दि line 7 the spelling -of 
the word :‘front” be also got printed correctly. 

. Rule—=~150 

“150 All electric wires or leasd shall be adequately msulated.”. 

el The Committee recommends that the word “‘leads”.be got-printed correctly. . . 

Rule—151 

“151. [Every public seivice vehicle shall be equipped with a fire 
extingmsher of atypc specified by the State Transport Authority and 
it may be- inspected at such .periods and by such persons as the State 
Transpoit Authoiity may specify.” 

7‘)/ Thereis a provision that cvery public service vehicle shall be equipped 
with a fire extinguisher of a type specified by the State Transport Autho= 
rity and the same may be inspccted at such intervals and by such persons 
as the State Tramsport Authority may specify. The Committee observes 
that ‘most of the vehicles:have not _been provided with the fire extingnishers 
as per provision of Rule 151, 

1
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7% The Committec, thercfore, recommends that all the public vehicles 

ype specified by the State Trans- 

may be provided fire extinguishers of the 

port Authority and the same 00 inspected at such intervals and by such 

persous as फिर Transport Authority may specify. 

recommends that for the word “p_eriods” 

7y The Committee further 
cnterval” be sabstituted. 

appearing in line 3 the word 

Rule—156 

«156(1) & (2) (Vto(vit) : ¢ b 

जद 

(ix) One spare headlight bulb and onc pare rear lamp bulb; 

and 

(3) ¥ 
+ 

| 

के 5, 
* 

25" The Committee recommends that in Rule 156(2) para (ix) the word 

the word ‘‘one’ and ना" be got prinfed 

<sspare” occurring between 

correctly. 

Rule—162 

«162 No motor vehicle other than the motor cars attached with the 

ctive flags accerding 
dignitoties allowed (० fly on their motor पाई distin 

to the flag code of Ind1t and the officers allowed to the distinctive 

flags by the Government of Haryana, shall show the red light to the 

frcnt o1 other than a red light to the reai, 

hese rules shatl not apply 10 internal 

provided that the provisions of 1 

lighting of the vohiele or to था. amber light displayed by any 

direction indicator ; 

Provided furthex that the motor cars attached with the officer of 

Transport Department, Excise & Taxation Department and Police 

D:p ttment shall be fitt d with (lickermg Red/Blue lights.”- 

3£ The Committee recommends that the following explanation 

below Rule 162 be added :— 

1) (i) Dignitraies include M Ps and MIL.A’s of State of Haryana. 

Rule—168 

~168. (1) Nothing shall be placed or carr 

roof of a double decked public service vehicle. 

(2) No person shall drive and no person shall cause or allow to be 

hicle which 1s loaded in a manner 

diven m any public place any m.tor Ve 

likely to cause danger or mjury to any peison Or In such a manner that 

the load or any part thereof or anything extends,— 

(2) lawerally bey nd the side of the body or beyand a Vv 

in prologation cf the side of the body : 

ied upon the outside of the 

ertical plain
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(b) to the fiont beyond the foremost part of the vehicle, ) 
(c) totherearto a distance exceeding 1 2 metres beyond fhe réar most partof the vehicle excluding luggage carrier, and 
(व) in height_by a distance which cxceed 3.4 metres from the sur- face upon which the motor vehicle rests 
(3) The provisions of clause (५) of sub-rule (2) shall not apply to 1goods carriage when loaded with any pole or othe: projecting things so ong as . — 

(a) the projecting load falls within the limits of the body of a trailor being drawn by the goods carriage or ; 
(b) the digtance by which the poleor other thing projects beyond the rearmost point of the motor vehicle does not exceed 1.8 metres ; and 

(¢) there is attached to the rear of such pole of other thing in such aWayasto be clearly visible from the rear at all times a White circulatr disc of note less than 375 milimetres पा. diameter and, at night a lamp mn addition to the specified lamps on the vehicle S0 arranged as to show a red light to the rear 
.. (4 A Regional Transport Authority or its officer If so authorised b)'1't may, by an order in writing, पा emergent cases, exempt any motor vehicle for such period and subject to such Conditions as may be speci- 

Rule 162(2) provides thst no person shall drive and no person shall cause or allow to be driven in any public place any motor vehicle which is loaded in a maneer likely to cause danger or imjury to amy persom or in such a manner that the load or any part thereof or amything extends, (a)laterally beyond the side of the bedy or beyond a vertical plain in pro- logation at the side of the body. The Committee feels that provision of this rule is generally not followed by the owner or driver of फिट trucks, tractors ete. The Committee, therefore, observes that suitable guidelines 

Rule—169 

¢c] 69 (1) * * L) * 

% LS % ¥ 

.. (2) Ifinthe opmion of an officer authorised by the Transport Com- missioner, any vehicle is at any time loaded in contravention of sub- rule (1) he may order the driver or other person incharge of the motors vehicle to remove or repace the carriage of 8०065 of dangerous or hazar- dous nature to human life as may be specified by the Department of Science and Technology, Government of Haryana, otherwise the vehicle or 8०015 shall be liable to be impounded by the Officer so authorised with the help of police authorities of the area.”. 
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ही 
The Committce recommends that in Rule 1692) line 4 the gpelling of 

the word “Replace” be got printed correctly : 

Rule—170 

£170(1) * " . 
13 L] ¥ 

(2) The Regional Transport Authority may, by notification published 
पा the official Gazttee or in 006 १५ more ncwspapcer 10 circulation in the 
area and by the erection m surtably placed traffic sign No. 7 as set forth in 
5th Schedule to the act, prohibit the used by drivers of Motor vehices of 
any horn, 8०108 other device for giving audible warning in any area during 
such hours as may be specified by him 1n the notification ° s 

Provided that when फिट Regional Transport Authority prohibits the 
use of any horning or other device for giving audible warning during 
certain specified hours as he shall cause a suitable notice, ता English 
and Hind: languages to be affixed below traffic sign setting forth 
the hours within which such use is prohibited.”. 

4%°  The Committee observes that pressure horns are used by heavy vehicles 
including the buses of Haryana Roadways against the rules framed under the 
Act. The Committee therefore, recommends that sll the pressure horns be got 
removed from public vehicles and necessary instructions for banning फिट 
pressure horns be also issued as per rules 

Rule—174 

«[74. (1) Thedciver of a Motor vehicle shallat all tumes when the 
Lights of the macwor vehicle are in use so manipuiate them that danger or 
undue inconvenience 18 not eaused to any person by dazzle. 

(2) Tiac Regional Transport Authority may, be notification in the 
official Gazette and by the erection ct suitable notices in English and Hindi 
language withm such areas or 10 such places as may be specified in the 
notification, prohibit the use of lamps giving a powerful or intense light.”. 

%' The Committee recommends that the tubes being used 'alongwith the 
bulbs in the headlights of the vehicles be banned and got removed from the 
vehicles 25 the same are harmful for other users of the road " 

Rule—177 

“177(a)& (b) i * . 

» * x 

(¢) The diuver while taking turn over every bend and curve shall 
give horn a provided that it shall not be necessary to give 
a 1010 at a bend or cuive near a hospital if an indication fo 
not giving a horn has been put at that bend or curve.”. -~ ° 

7% The Committee recommends that in line 2, of Rule 177(c), for the 
words “horn a’” the word ‘‘a horn’ bé substituted. -
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Rule 178 

178 (1) A Motor cycle with not morethan two wheels with or 
without a side car shall not a diaw a trailer. 

(2) & & न 

न H %* 99 

%% The Committee recommends thet in line 2, of Rule 178 (1) the word 
“a’ appearing after the word ‘not’> be deleted 

" Rule—180 

"180 (1) (a) () * : . 

E ] हा नव 

(1i) one person placed at or near the rear of the last trailer 10 tram 
such a position as 10 be able to have™a clear vicw of the 1080 
पा rears of the trailer to signal t» the driveis of overtaking vehicle, 
and no communicate with the driver of घाट drawing moter vehicle. 

. (b) and (c) * * * 

* * * 

(2 ही . ¥ * * 

* * * १5 
A 

%“)  The Committeeis of the view that rule180 (1) (a) (ii), is not happily 
wurde,d and therefore recommends that this rule be recast 

Rule—183 

«183, On the approachof any railway crossing guaided or un- 
guarded the driver of overy motor vehicle shall stop the vehicle and shall 
not enter the railway crossing until he has himself sure that the railway 
track-on both sides 1s clear.”. 

/ 
> The Committee recommends that in line 3 of rule 183, for the word™ 
“‘has’® फिट word *is’’ be substituted. 

Rule—184 

«“184. Every drivet of a motor vehicle shall comply with the traffic 
signals “specified 1० the Fifth Scheduled to these rules given to him by any 
police officer for the time being engaged in the regulation of traffic 10 any 
public place.”. 

पद पर Committee reco‘mme_nds that in line 2 of rule 184, for t he werd 
«Scheduled” the word ‘Schecdule” he sukstituded. . 

"‘\A“-
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Rule—186 
«“186(1) 10 (4) * ‘ ! 

® % 

(5) Where a stage carriage 15 exempted from the provision of the 

proceeding sub-rule, 1t shall be a condition of the exemption that no 

passenger shall be taken up or set down, as the case may be at any point 

with 1n a distance of 183 meters or such other distances as may be named 

in the order of exemption from the place where the stage carrage 15 

garaged o1 parked at the stiart or finish of the run. 

(6) to (9) * * ' 
Ed ¥ %x » 

%7 The Committec recommends that in line 2 of Rule 186 (5), for the 

word *‘proceeding’ the word ‘preceding” be substituted. 

Rule—188 

«188. Subject to the provisions of rule 193 the Regional Transport 

Authotity concened In consultation with the District Magistrate, Superin- 

tendent of Policc and the local authority having jurisdiction in the area 

conceined, make orders appoint 1 paiking places and stands for motor 

vehicles under section 117 : 

Provided thatno place which 15. privately owncd shall be appeinted 

85 8 parking place or a stand except on apphcation by or with the written 

consent 10 the owner.” 

/% The Committee 15 of the view that rule 188 is not happily worded. The 

Committee, therefore, rcommends that this rule be recast 

Rule— 190 

«190 No person shall be hable to be punished for hatling a vehicle 

1n coniravention of any of the rules contamed 1n this chapter if the stopping 

of vehicle was occasioned by a mechamcal defect or by any other cause 

beyond the control of the driver or person incharge . 

Provided that the driver or other person incharge shall continue to 

be liable for ccntraveming Sectron 122, unless all practicable steps have 

been taken to dispose 01 the vehicle in such a way that 1t shall not cause 

danger obstruction or imnconvenience to other users of road.”. 

%9 The Committee recommends that in the lastline of proviso to rule 190, 

between the words ‘-danger’> and ‘obstraction™ the sign <, ११ pe inserted. 

Rule—193 

«193 (a) & (b) 
* + 

नै 

(०). the avoidance of annoyance (0 persons living or having pro-, 

m perty the locahty, 

(d) the suitability of the siten relation to other stands n the 

same towns, and 

(e) any other consideration that may appear to relevant,”
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a " The Committee recommends that in rule 193 (c), for the words $‘Pro- 

in perty the’ the words “property in the” be substituted व 

The Committee also recommends that in rule 193 (e), after the word 
“to® the word “be” added 

Rule—194 

194 (1)(a) & (b) * थे * 
4 & i 

(e) that the person, transport company, transport firm, transport 
society or authority permitted by the Regional Transport Authority 
to use the placeas a stand shall take all possible precautions to 
ensure that no breach of the Act, of these rules 1s committed in 
respect of any vehicle entering c¢r leaving or haluing at the 
stand; 

(d) to () * कर * 
डे * * 

(2) % “* * 

%* * *.n- 

The Commiftec recommends that in line fom .of rale 194(1) (टो, 
for the word “एप” appearing befere the word “these” the word “or” be 
substituted 

Rule—201 

281  An owner of motot vehicle other than of a vehicle to which 
sub-section (2) or sub-section (3) or section 146 apphes shall, while appty- 
ing for payment of trx under the provisions of the Punjab Motor Vehilces 
Taxation Act, 1924 present for the perusal of the registcring authority a 
certificate of insurince m the following form showing that there 15 in force 
the n.cessary policy it insurance for the mortor vehicle concern.” 

The Committee recommends that in line 3 of rule 201, for the word 
«Vehilces the word ‘vehicles’” be substituted 

Rule—204 

¢204. On receipt of an application for claims of compensation, the 
Claims Tribunal m3y examine the applicant on oath and the substance of 
such.examination, il any, shall 96 reduced to writing. When the appli- 
cation istime baried as per provisions of sub-section (3) of section 166, the 
Claims Tribunal may ask the applicant to give reason for condonation 
of delay, 10 writing and if there 18 nosufficient cause, it may be dismissed 
without calling up on the applicant to appear.”. 

The Committee recommends that in last line of Rule 204, for the word पा 
on”, the word “upon’’ be substituted. 

,Rul_e——_-_Zl_l .. 

«211. The Clajms Tribunal may, 1 it .thinks fit require फिट motor veh- 
cle involded m.the accident,to be produced by the owner for inspection at a 

I 
o
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particular tyme and plece to 1-6 thentioncd by 1, if Nccéssary i consulia- 
tion with the owner.”. 

as The Committee recommends that in the first line of rule 211, between 
the words «fi(>> and “‘require’’ the sign «,” 96 inserted. . 

RuoJe—214 

«214. If the Claims Tribunal funds that an application cannot be 
disposed of at one hearing 1t shall record t+e reason which 'nééessitate the 
adjournment and also inform the parties piesent of the date of adj,urn- 
ment of Bearmg.”. 

ol‘ The Commiftee recominénds that in the first line, for the word <fands’’, 
the word ‘finds®’ be substituted, 

Rule—219 

*219. (1) The Claims Tribunal in passing order, shall record con- 
cisely पा a judgement the findings oneach of the 1ssues, framed and the 
reasons for such findings and make an award specifying the amount ef 
compensation to 02 paid by the insurer and also be person to whom com- 
pensation shall be paid 

गत 2) Where compensat'xon 15 awarded two or more person the Claims 
bunal shall also specify the amount payable to each of them . 

4 °7 The Conmittee observes that rule 219 does dot comvey any meaning. The 
Committee, therefore, recommends that this rulc be re-drafted so that proper 
meaning should be conveyed. ~ 

Rule -223 

«223. In endorsing the oiders, the Claims Tribunals shall have all 
the powers in regard to contemps, residance and the like which a Ciwvil 
Court may exercise othe execution of a a decree.”. 

493 The Committee recommends that rule 223 ddes not convey auy ieaning. 
The Committee, therefore, recommends that this rule may be re-drafted so 
that proper meaning should be conveyed.
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SCRUTINY OF THE HARYANA PANCHAYATI RAJ (ELECTION) 

RULES, 1994 FRAMED UNDEARCTH9E 4I-IARYANA PANCHAYATI 

RAJ T, 199 

The Committee scrutinise the Haryana Panchayati Raj (Blection) Rules 

framed under the Haryana Panchayat: Raj Act, 1994and made the following 

observations/ rccommendations thereon— 

General Recommendations/Obseivailons. 

Whyle scrutlnising the Haryana Panchayat: Raj (Electicn) Rules 1994 

framed under the Haryana Panchayati Raj Act, 1994, the Commticc came 

acros a large number of printing mstakes 10 the copies of the Rules supplicd 

to the Committee which had resulted ता upnecessary wastage of valuable 

time of the Committee n pointing out फिट spelling mistakes etc Therefore, 

the Committee recommends that the Rules be got reprinted after mmplemen- 

ting the recommendation/observations made by the Committee 

Rule—2 

*® & 

“2 (@) to (¢ * 

% % L 

(d) ‘Distriot Election Officer (Panchayat)” means the officer appointed 

by the Statc Elcction Commissioner as District Election Officer 

(Panchayat) in consultation with the Govcrnment for conduct 

of elections to Panchayats; 

* * 
(७) to (1) * 

% * यू 53 

| The Committee recommends पिन in Rule 2 (व) का the last line before the 

word *‘Panchayats ” the word “फिट” be added. 

- 

Rule—3 

«5, There shall be six panches for a Gram Panchayat having popula- 

tion up to five hundred and for every additional five hundred population or 

fraction thereof one extra seat shall be provided subject to a maximum of 

twenty 56815. 

Explanation :—If a fraction forms pait of the number of seats or 

offices computed under this rule cr urder rule 6, as the case 

may be, the number of seats or offices shall be increased to the 

next higher number in case the fiaction eonsists of half or more 

of ascat or office and th: fraction shall be 1gnored in case it 

consists of less than half of a seat or office.”. 

The Committee recommends that in the <Explanation’ of this rule the 

word “the” be added before the word *‘office” or ““offices® wherever occuring. 

कि
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Rule—4 

व (1) to (7) o * o 

* न * 

8) An apeal-agamst the-order of “tire Cirelc Revenue-Officer shalllie 
before the Sub-Divisional Officer (Civil) .concerned. The appeal against 
the order of the Sub-Divisional :Officer (Civil) shall be filcd before the 
Additional Deputy Commissioner conceined. The appeal shall be filed 
within three days of the passing of impugned order. The appeal shall be 
disposed of within a week from the date the appeal is preferred. 

(9) _ * . . # ] मं 

नव e -4(-”' -- 

¥ The Committee recommends that in line 5 of ‘Ruled (8). for the words 
‘“‘within three days of the passing of impugned order’ the words ““within -three 
days of the receiving of the ropy of the impugned फल” be substituted. 

Rale—6 . 

*6 (0) 6 (210 000 ¢ + ¥ 

शरद प्र * 

(@ 0065 of all Di-v1siona1 C-ommission-er. -; and 

(०) - * e 

(3) & (4) * * % 

t The Committee recommenis that in‘Explanation (iii) (a) of this Ruile, before 
the word Divisional Commissioners’’, the word "पा be added. ] 

Rule—10 - ) 

“10(1) & (2) .o _ * . LT 
3 it - * z 

(3) The District Electrol Officer shall amend the voters list in -accor- 
dance with his decision. 

(व * * *'- 

® A अं 2 

- 

> Fhe:Committee recommends “that at the लाते /ए -subsrile «(3) *of this Rale, 
the words “given-under Rule 10 (1)” bs added. i



Rale 15 A. 

«15 A (1) to (3) " * . 
* & % 

(4) The District Electoral Officer may, subject to any prescribed 
restrictions, employ such persons as he thinks fitfor the preparation, 
revision and amendment of the ward-wise list of voters of each Gram 
Panchayat, Panchayat Simitiand Zila Parishad. 

* * L4 

| » Kk 99 

At the time of oral examination, फिट Committee was informed that no 

restricitions have been prescribed by the department under rule 15A(4). 

The Committee, therefore, recommends that फिट restrictions be prescribed 

in the rules itself. 

Rule—18. 

18. ¢Any reference 1n these rules to the Returning Officer (Panchayat) 

all, unless the context otherwise requiter. be decmed to include an Assistant 

Returning Officer (Panchayat)if he 18 so authorised to perform the func- 
tions of Returning Officer (Panchayat) > 

The Committee recommends that in line 2 of rule 18, for the word *‘all”’, 

the word ¢cshall’® be substituted. 

Rule—29. 

29. «The Returning Officer (Panchayat) shall on receiving Notice of 

the nomination paper under rule 27 inform the pcrson or persons nomina- 
delivering the same, of फिट day, timec and place fixcd for the tion and 

scrutiny of nomination paperand shall enter on the nommation time arnd 

paper its serialnumber आते shall sign thereon a certificate statirg  place 
the date on which and the how at which फिट nomination pape: scrutiny. 
has been delivered to him and shall, as scon 85 may be, thcreafter, 
cause to be affixed on the notice board mm his office a notice of 
the nomination containing descriptions similar to those contamed 
in the nomination paper of the candidate.”. 

The Committee recommends that in marginai heading of rule 29, between 
the word ‘“‘place” and “scrutiny”’, the word <of”> be inserted. 

Ruale—30. 

30 (1) to (6) के * & 

e - e 

(7)  Immediately after all the nomination papers have been scrutmised 
and decisions accepting or rejecting the same have been recorded, the 

Returning Officer (Panchayat) shall prepare a list of candidates whose 

nomination papers have been “accepted After the scrutiny 18 over the
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Returning Officer (Panchayat) shall affix the list cn his notice board and 
shall record the date on which, and the time at which, the list was 50 
affixed.” 

I®  The Committee recommends that rule 30 (7) in_line 3, between the words 
* "न and ‘“candidates®’, the word ‘‘validly nominated’’ be inserted. 

Rule—32. 

%32 (1) * # ™ 

> 4 e 

(2) The said 5 shall, subject to the provisicns of sub-rule (3), centain 
In names 1n alphabetical order m Hindi in Devnagari script and the 
addresses of the contesting candidates 85 given in the ncmiraticn papers. 

(2) * * * 
L है न 

/! The Committee recommends that in line 2 of rule 32 (2) for the word 
"कार appearing between the words ““contain’ and ‘‘mames’’, the word *-the’’ 
be substituted. 

.'-/ 

Rule —35—A., 

“35 (6) ८० (B) * * + 

A है कि 

35C. Revocation of the appointment or death of polling agent.—(1) The 
appointment of the polling agent may be reveked by the canda, 
date at any time before the commenccment of the poll by a 
declaration 1 writing signed by him. 

(35D) L* ® ® 

at * % . ”. 

12~ The Committee recommends that in Rule 35 C after the words “‘at any time’* the words *“before thc commencement of the poli®> be deleted. 

Rule—36. 

J “36 * ® | 

Provided फिघां-- * * ~ 

o * के * 

) * | 

(i) no person who 085 given 8 notice of withdrawal of this candidate 
under sub-rule (1) of rule 31 before the countermanding of the



46 % 

+ -~ ७०५, shall be ncligible for: being nominated:as a candidate-fors 

* -3 theelection aftes such countermanding:” 

1'% The Committee recommends that in proviso (ii) to rule 36, in the first line 

for: the.word. “this’’-the :word ‘his’ be. substituted. 

Rule—46. 

«“46. (1) Whe/re a polling station1s for both men and women voters, 

the Presiding Officer may direct that they shall be admitted into the polling 

station alternately mn separate batches of women and men 

(2) * & मच 

* > + 55 

y The-Committee recommends- that in प्रा" 3-of rule 46:(1), the spelling of 
l the word ‘‘alternately” be corrected as “alternatively’’. 

g
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SCRUTINY OF THE HARYANA PANC ATIRAJ RULES; 

1995 FR94AMED UNDER THE HARYANA PANCHAYATI RAJ 

ACT, 1994 

The Committee scrutinise the: Haryana Panchayati, Raj Rules, 

1995 framed under the Haryana Panchayati २०] Act, 1994 and made 

the following recommendations/observations thereon— 

General Recommendations/Observations 

1. While secrutinising the Haryana Panchayati Raj Rules, 1995 

framed under. the Haryana Panchayati Raj Act, 1994, the Committee 

came a cross a large number of printing& mistakes 1n the copies of 

the Rules supplied to the Committee which had resulted in- unnecessary 

/’/ wastage of valuable time of the Commiltce m pointing out the spe- 

ling mustakes etc  Therefore, the Committce recommends tihkat the 

Rules be got re-printed after implementing the recommendations/observa- 

tions made by the Committee. 

2 The. Commuttee. noticed that the rules under Section 41, 42, 43 

/%and 202 of the said Act have not been framed by the Government till 

to-date which 15 of serious concem. 

The Committee. therefore, recommends that the rules umder Section 

% 41,42, 43 and 202 of the Haryana Panchayati Raj Act, 1994 be framed 

and the Commiltce be iamformed on the. action taken by the Department 

within- a period of thre months. 

«DRAFT RULES 

1. These rules may by called the Haryana Panchayati Raj Rules, 

1995.". 

2~ The C ommittee. recommends that the words”’ Draft Rules’® appearing 

above Rules 1, be deleted, being superfluous. 

Rule—5(9) 

“ 59) (व) & (b) * . 

N e मर 

(c) 1 a member the Gram Sabha, who has given due notice 

of any question, has not withdraw 1t before the. meeting is. held, and 

18 not present at the meeting, the Saparnch may allow the question and 

answer to the same to be read.”. 

"3 The Committee recommends that in line 2 of Rule 3 (9)(c) the 

spelling of the word” withdrawn’ 6 got corrected.
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Rule—9 

9 (14) (8) to (f) * T * 
4 * मं 

(g) tho presiding authority may direct any panch or member, who जे पा 1ts opinion, is guity of breach of order, to withdraw immediately from 
meeting and any member so ordered to withdraw shall do so forthwith 
and absent himself during ths remainder of the day’s meeting., If any 
member 15 so directed by the presiding authority for a second time, 1t 
may further debar the member concerned from attending one succeeding 
meeting of the Gram Panchayat, Panchayat Samuity or Zila Parishad, as 
the case may be.” 

‘f The Committee recommends that in line 7 of rule 9(14) (g) the 
spelling of the word “Samiti>> be corrected. 

Rule—10 
“10 (1) * * > 

* * * 

(2) The notice of meeting for considering motion of no confidence 
shall 0८ 1ssued atleast seven days before the date, fixed for the meeting, 
intimating the date, time and place of meeting by proclamation by beat 
of drum, in the Sabha area conceined and by affixing a copy of same - 
on the notice board of Gram Panchayat, Panchayat Samity of Zila Parishad, . 
as the case may be, 'and at other conspicuous places 1०. the village. 
In case of Panchayat Samiti or Zila Parishad, the notice shall also 
be 1ssucd 10 all the members by resigtered (A.D.) Post at their 
ordinary place of residence and also by affixing a copy of the same at 
the notice board of Office of Block Development and Panchayat Officer, 
Additional Deputy Commissioncr and Deputy Commissioner and through 
any other expedient manner deemed proper. 

(3) to (5) * * * * 
ही. * B ¥ 9 — . 

हि The Committee recommends that in Rule 10(2) line 5, the speling of the 
word <<Samiti’> be got corrected. 

b The Committce also recommends that in Rule 10(2) line 5, for फिट व 
the word <‘or” be substituted. 

Rule—11. 
“11 & 

* 

(1} Duties and functions of Gram Sachive.—In addition to the X 
duties as specified in section 15 a Gram Sachive shall perform 
the following duties and functions— 

C@&® * = . 
[ . "कर ने - . " ¢ 

(©) assist in the special campaigns launched by Government 
for the eradication ot epidemic, family planmng, utilization
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of fertilisers spraying of insecticies, poverty, alleviation 

and all other schemes launched by the Government; 

(d) & (h) % ¥ ¥ 

(2) & (3) @ * ¥ * 

L L e 

* ¥ * 

(b) negotiate with the neighbourng Gram Panchayats, Panchayat 

Samitis or other institution for carryingn out jomt works 

or unde:r takings such 85 schools.hospitals, dispensaries, first 

aid centres, libraries, roads, water supply arrangement 

etc. which may be beneficial to the residents of Zila 

Parishad area concerded; 

(c) to (g) * * * 

L] * ...,1. 

7  The Committee recommends that inline 1 of Rule 11(1)for फिट word 

«SACHIV” the word “Sachiv’’ be substituted. 

% The Committee further recommends that in line 3 of Rule i1(1) (C) for 

the word “Insecticies”, the word «Iusecticides’’ be substituted, 

7 The Committee also recommends that in line 2 of rule 11(3) (B) for the 

word ‘“carryingn’’, the word ¢‘carrying’’ be substituted. 

Rule—19 

«19. (1) «Any person who 1s a voter of Gram Panchayat, Pancha- 

yat Samitt 01 Zila Panshad, and every rcsident of the 

Sabha area, Panchayat Samiti area or Zila Parishad 

area, may after makmg an apphcation 1n writting and 

with fhe permission of the Sarpanch Chairman or 

President, as the case may be. mspect the non-Judicial 

records or Gram Panchayat, Panchayat Samti or Zila 

Panishad after, making a payment of Rs. 25,50 or 100 

respectively on each occasion. 

(2) to (6) . . - 
L4 * [ 959 

. . 

1°  The Committee further recommends that in line 7 of Rule 19 (i) for 

the words छा", the word 0 be substituted. 

Rule—21 

«21 (1) (@) & (b) 
के कक भ्ह 

[] " * 

(©) all leases shall be by opon auction after giving publicity 

as laid down in subrulc (3) and shall be for a period 

not cxceeding three years : 
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Provided that the possession of .the property so leased out 
shall :bc delivered only.after exccution of leasc deed «duly between the 
parties. The 1685० deed shall be signed by Chairman and Executive 
Officer or President and Chief Executive Officcr, as the .case may be : 

Provided further -that पी in any case the Iast bid 1s less than 
that at the next preceeding auction, the bid shall be acceptcd after 
approval of the name by the Zila Parishad 10 case of Panchayat Samiti 
and that of Director in case of Zila Paiishad 

(2) (@ A Panchayat Samuti or a Zila Parishad shall not ordi- 
warily sell any property or public place bélcnging to vested in or 
managed by it, if it can 9८ leased 'out or profitably -maintained. 

2'(b) a * * 
» [ - 

(3) When any propety or public place 15 to be sold or given 
on lease, the Paachayat Samiti or the Zila Parishad, as the case may 
be shall publicise an auction notice in atleast one regional language 
newspaper and by displaying the auction notice at conspicious places 
in the Panchayat Samiti/Zila Parishad area and on the ‘notice boards 
of offices of the Zila Parishad, Panchayat Samit: and in such other 
mafmer as may be considered useful by the Chairman ot President, 
as the casc may ‘be. 

(4) (5) | » » 

|. 1-1 » .!!. 

Y 
The Committee recmmends that in Proviso second of Rule 21(1) (C)'line 

3, for the word “name’’ the word ‘same’’ be substiuted. 

[न ‘Phe-Committee further recommends -that “in iine 2 of Rule 21 2 (a) 
after पीट words “belonging to”, -the siga *, >’ .be added. 

| 2 The Committee.also recommends that.in Yine 2 & 3 of Rule 21 (3) after the 
woFrds ‘“may be’’, the sign¢ , ' कर added. 

27364—HVIS.—H:G.P., <Chd. - 
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